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Annotation
The article deals with the main directions of public-private partnership (PPP) development institutional implementation, determining organizational and economic basis of the consolidation of the resources and efforts in public and private sectors. The peculiarities of economic and legal model of partnerships between state and business in frames of PPP are outlined. The necessity of active formation of PPP relations in Ukraine is grounded, and based on this, priority areas for PPP application are determined. The modern state of normative and legal framework of PPP projects regulation is analyzed. Keywords: public-private partnership, business, public partner, economic partnership
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ПЕРСПЕКТИВНИ НАПРАМКИ ІНСТУЦІОНАЛІЗАЦІЇ ДЕРЖАВНО-ПРИВАТНОГО ПАРТНЕРСТВА В УКРАЇНІ

Мішеніна Галіна, Машина Юлія, Самодай Валентина

Анотація
У статті висвітлено основні напрямки інституціоналізації розвитку державно-приватного партнерства (ГЧП), що визначають організаційно-економічну основу консолідації ресурсів та зусилля публічного і приватного секторів. Окреслено особливості формування економічного та юридичного моделі партнерських відносин держави та бізнесу в рамках ГЧП-партнерства. Обґрунтовано необхідність в акційному формуванні ГЧП-відносин в Україні, на основі чого визначені приоритетні сфери для застосування моделей ГЧП. Проаналізовано сучасний стан нормативно-правового поля регулювання взаємодії державно-приватного партнерства.

Ключові слова: державно-приватне партнерство, бізнес, державний партнер, економічне партнерство

Objective statement
In modern conditions, country’s and its territories’ competitiveness and their sustainable development are based on the consolidation of state authorities and business community. Aware of that, the governments of many countries, including Ukrainian one, bet on innovative approaches to the management of the relations between state and business. The matter concerns economic partnership of public (state) and private sectors — public-private partnership (PPP).

The basic material
Today, the principle of public-private partnership in general is applied for large-scale infrastructure projects implementation, but it is next in turn to use it for clustered economics formation and harness the opportunities of state scientific organizations, innovative and ecological entrepreneurship [5, 6]. The target aim of such transformations will permit to transform decision-making process from traditional into more efficient and consistent one (fig. 1).

Objectives interdependency rate between public and private partner is of great importance. Thus, in respect of PPP, state sector pursues both internal and external objectives. In the wide sense, external result serves the interests of the community, which are determined at political and administrative levels. In order to achieve this goal, state sector in frames of PPP structure aims to improve its financial state, restore regressive or depressive territories, promote investments, improve competitive positions of the region, create jobs, etc. At the internal level, state authorities institutions in general try to benefit from the market knowledge and private sector business competence.

On the other hand, the aim of private business partners in frames of public-private partnership is increase or support of profit perspectives. Besides, they seek to stay competitive and to expand business, at that, still searching for possibilities to spread or reduce risks. Private business seeks to strengthen relations with state institutions and participate in local development, promoting improvement of business image.

As opposed to economic model, legal (treaty and juridical) model of partnerships between state and business in frames of public-private partnership fundamentally cannot be reduced to type sample, as it should be adapted to the appropriate type of legal system of concrete state.

Thus, legal institutionalization of forms and models of public-private partnership variety in Ukraine is based on the number of laws and legislative acts, regulating rights and responsibilities of partners. Here are the main ones:
– Law “On public-private partnership” (2010);
– Laws on concessions, on financial leasing (1998), on production sharing agreements (1999), on concessions peculiarities of road construction (2000), on lease and concession of the objects of centralized water supply, heat supply and wastewater disposal (2010), etc.;
– Normative acts on PPP implementation in Ukraine (budgetary support, PPP efficiency analysis, order of PPP competitions, etc. (2010)).

It is necessary to mention, that in economically developed countries, in general, there are two different forms of public-private partnership legal institutionalization (fig. 2).

In Europe, for example, the difference between agreements on the state works and concessions for the state works are interpreted as follows. EU policy papers witness, that the main difference of concession for state works consists in the fact, that concessionaire has a right to use and is responsible for considerably higher percent of the involved risk. Only concessions for state works, the price of which is over €5 billion, comply with special legislation. Other forms of PPP in the sector of public works and services on water supply, power engineering, transport and telecommunications are not subject to conditions of the so-called “directives on public purchases” [4].

In Ukraine, according to the exiting normative and legal framework, PPP projects regulations, reportedly including the Law of Ukraine “On public-private partnership” (2010) [2], such kinds of agreements can be applied:
– agreement on cooperation;
– agreement on management of the company;
– agreement on realization;
– agreement on production sharing;
– lease agreement;
– agreement on abatement (concession) – the most modern form of PPP.
Classification of the agreements and schemes of public-private partnership is developed, primarily, for the needs of tax legislation, as projects, as a rule, imply complex accounts between budget and entrepreneur, as well as direct tax remissions and subventions.

Public-private partnership is a legal mechanism of interests reconciliation and provision of equal interaction between state and business in frames of economic projects implementation, aimed, first of all, at achieving the goals of public administration. The essence of interaction consists in reconciliation of interests, and, from the point of view of management processes, PPP formation in each project undergoes such stages [1]:

1. Primary reconciliation of interests, priority agenda setting.
2. Priorities fixing in the policy documents. It should be strategic, long-lasting (3–5 years and more), and it shouldn’t change cardinaly. It should contain information on time constraints and responsible authorities. It should be confirmed by a range of sublegislative standing orders with strict sequence of implementation.
3. Formation of concrete projects on the basis of the programme, but in full compliance with the law, which also establishes competition terms, etc.
4. Fixing of the results in the agreements with specific legal protection.

At that, the choice of projects should be determined by such conditions as:

1. Availability for the state (from the point of view of budgetary benefits/damage).
2. Projects should meet real infrastructure needs, increase availability and quality of services for population.
3. Projects should be attractive for operators/investors.
4. Pilot projects should have positive demonstrative effect.

In general, world practice of public-private partnership models implementation witnesses, that successful projects are characterized by: transparent tender process, involving leading international investors; balanced allocation of project risks in the agreement; control activity of the state in the field of services quality provision, not the ways of their provision.

It is necessary to mention, that PPP mechanism implementation is just beginning to form in Ukraine, and the role of private sector in the field of infrastructure and state service becomes more and more important for technical and financial reasons. PPP projects are of special importance at the level of local self-government, as it is here that the main tasks on many projects implementation of social scale are solved. At that, the main problem of municipal authorities is financial resources constraints.

The necessity of active formation of such kind of relations as public-private partnership in Ukraine is characterized by such factors [3]:

1. Insufficient funding of the development and support of municipal infrastructure for a long time.
2. Municipal infrastructure wear is 50 to 70% according to different estimates.
3. Necessity to attract private investors, creditors, including international ones.
4. The main focus at municipal level is directed at the projects in the field of housing and communal services.

One more proof of PPP development expediency in Ukraine is that Ukraine owns rather high share of state sector in GDP (37%), while in such countries as Canada, England, and Italy this index is 15%, in the USA – 20%, in Poland – 25% [7].

Taking into account evaluation of the readiness to the implementation of such forms of partnership, the priority areas of PPP models implementation in Ukraine are [3, 5]:

1. Construction and improvement of infrastructure facilities:
   - roads, railways, airports, ports;
   - housing and communal infrastructure (systems of centralized heat supply, water supply and wastewater disposal, domestic waste treatment);
   - building of health care, culture and sports facilities.
2. Integration into economic circulation of national cultural heritage objects.
3. Public services provision (issue of different inquiries, subsidies execution, medical institutions management, education, culture and sports, etc.).
4. Formation and development of ecological infrastructure.

5. Scientific and innovative activity.

Thus, some implemented in Ukraine projects are an example of efficient combination of public and private partners’ interests in frames of PPP (table 1).

During construction of the roadway Lviv–Krakovets, and large circumferential road round Kyiv, there was also a successful PPP mechanisms implementation.

Yet, along with superiority of public-private partnership over some forms of relations between state and private business, for now, in the regions of Ukraine there is no final, positive opinion about it. The state often perceives PPP exceptionally as financial source for infrastructure projects implementation and places too high expectations in private partners. Other reasons, impeding successful implementation of wide range of relations business models between public and private sectors, are:

- imperfect regulatory policy (taxation, tariffs, supervisory authorities, opaqueness, etc.);
- overregulation of PPP implementation by state authorities;
- absence of appropriate institutional infrastructure (preparation, selection, monitoring of PPP);
- weakness in the national capital markets;
- modest purchasing power of PPP potential users;
- insufficient professionalism of state authorities (system of state support, project selection criteria, suggestions assessment, underdeveloped state of the mechanisms and contractual framework, etc.);
- political instability, absence of legal succession;
- negative attitude of state authorities and population to the private sector and its participation in infrastructure projects.

World experience and poor practice of these mechanisms application in Ukraine show that fundamental factors of successful institutionalization development of public-private partnership are (fig. 3):

An important step towards formation and active practical application of public-private partnership management mechanisms in Ukraine became initiative of the academician, vice-president of NASU V. M. Geys on creation of “Public-private partnership centre”. By means of the network of such centres, best global practice in the field of PPP is spread, the best specialists are attracted, analysis and evaluation of the readiness of the country, regions, and districts to participate in the projects are performed, legal, organizational, informational and methodological support is provided for both state and private partners of the PPP projects [3].

**Table 1. Examples of PPP projects implementation in Ukraine**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of project</th>
<th>Public partner</th>
<th>Private partner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Construction of new railway station “Darnytsya”, Kyiv</td>
<td>State territorial branch “South-Western railway”</td>
<td>PJSC “SPF &quot;RELE&quot;”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Reconstruction of the water treatment plants on the left bank of Dnipro, Zaporizhzhya</td>
<td>Local self-government bodies, Zaporizhzhya</td>
<td>Turkish building company “Dogus Insaat”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Complex building of the prosp. Obolonsky in Kyiv (Dream Town)</td>
<td>Obolon district state administration</td>
<td>PJSC “VitaVeritas”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Development of the detailed plan of the territory (zoning) of bay Laspi (Sevastopol)**</td>
<td>Sevastopol city state administration</td>
<td>PJSC “SPF &quot;RELE&quot;”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* PJSC – Public Joint-Stock Company

**For works fulfilment, the developer got a right to rent or own 10% of the named building land, according to the developed plan
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